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Inspired by studies on airline networks we propose a general model for weighted networks in whih
topologial growth and weight dynamis are both determined by ost adversarial mehanism. Sine
transportation networks are designed and operated with objetives to redue ost, the theory of ost
in miro-eonomis plays a ritial role in the evolution. We assume verties and edges are given
ost funtions aording to eonomis of sale and diseonomis of sale (ongestion eet). With
dierent ost funtions the model produes broad distribution of networks. The model reprodues
key properties of real airline networks: trunated degree distributions, nonlinear strength degree
orrelations, hierarhy strutures, and partiulary the disassortative and assortative behavior ob-
served in dierent airline networks. The result suggests that the interplay between eonomis of
sale and diseonomis of sale is a key ingredient in order to understand the underlying driving
fator of the real-world weighted networks.
PACS numbers: 89.75.Da,89.40.Dd,89.75.-k
I. INTRODUCTION
Reently there is an inreasing interest in studying
weighted networks dynamis. A wide array of models
have been formulated to apture various properties of
real weighted networks [1℄. These models gradually take
the soial and eonomi aspets into aount in addition
to physial properties. At rst some onditions in BA
model [2, 3℄ are relaxed to indue weight driven meha-
nism and weight dynamis oupling with topology growth
[4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9℄. Then for networks with spatial proper-
ties, physial distanes are inluded as weight and show
its ritial role in the evolution of networks putting on-
straints on long-range links [10, 11, 12, 13℄. Reently
notiing transportation networks are designed with opti-
mal objetive, some models [14, 15, 16, 17℄ propose dif-
ferent optimization poliy either to minimize the whole
system ost or every traveler's ost and reprodue spa-
tial strutures in real networks. Very reently human
behavior on networks are onsidered into the modeling
[18℄. Most of these models mention ost when explain-
ing the rationality of the settings suh as disadvantaged
long-rang links and optimal poliies. However, they don't
expliitly model ost whih in eonomis perspetive is
the underlying driving fator of human behavior and the
world.
Here we propose a model based on the theory of ost
in miro-eonomis whih inludes two rules: eonomy of
sale and diseonomy of sale. Eonomy of sale means
redution in ost per unit resulting from inreased pro-
dution or servie, while diseonomy of sale is vie versa.
Transportation networks are designed and operated by
ompanies with objetives to redue ost and improve
prot. Therefore transportation networks obey the rules
∗
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in miro-eonomis. High tra allows ompanies to
use large airrafts and airports to utilize the failities
more frequently so that the average operating ost is low-
ered. The hub-and-spoke struture in airline networks
also arise from eonomy of sale beause onsolidation of
passengers in dierent airplanes into one airraft at the
hub an redue operating ost greatly. Without this eo-
nomi benet, the hub-and-spoke strutures would not
dominate the airline industry for deades. On the other
hand diseonomy of sale also exist in transportation net-
works: high tra over apaity will bring extra ost
due to ongestion and inreasing management problems.
The eet of ongestion ost is evident in transporta-
tion networks and ommuniation networks as disussed
in [20, 21, 22, 23, 24℄. Unlike road networks and om-
muniation networks, the ongestion in airline networks
only our at airports whih have limited apaity. Busy
ights make it ostly to obtain a new ight slot and easy
to be delayed for mistakes in sheduling and oordina-
tion.
With the objetive of reduing ost and maximizing
prot, airline ompanies have to trade o between the
eonomy of sale and ongestion eet when they want
to establish new ights. The ost redution in onneting
hub airports and high management fares for ongestion
an be inorporated into one single ost funtion to rep-
resent the average total ost. Our model assumes topo-
logial growth and wight dynamis are both determined
by ost adversarial mehanism. With atual ost fun-
tions in airline industry our model reprodues key prop-
erties of real airline networks: trunated degree distri-
bution, nonlinear strength degree orrelation, hierarhy
struture, and partiulary the disassortative and assorta-
tive behavior observed in dierent airline networks. And
omparing dierent outomes from dierent ost fun-
tions, we an draw the onlusion that eonomy of sale
introdues sale-free behavior and diseonomy of sale is
the reason for the ut-o in trunated power-law distri-
2bution.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in se-
tion two, we formulate the model and give onrete ost
funtions on verties and edges. In setion three, we dis-
uss degree evolution results obtained by simulations and
ompare the simulation results from four dierent ost
funtions. Setion four analyzes the network struture
using luster oeient and degree orrelations. The last
is onlusions.
II. THE MODEL
We assume the initial network has N0 nodes with ex-
isting links. There are initial weights w0 on the links.
The networks evolutes aording to the following rules:
• Growth. At eah step, a new node n emerges with
m links. The probability of onneting old nodes i
is determined by:
Πn−i =
1/Cv(si)∑
l 1/Cv(sl)
(1)
where Cv, the ost of onneting vertex i, is a fun-
tion of strength si. This rule suggests that verties
with low ost have large possibility to be seleted.
• Weight dynamis. All the onnetions are supposed
to update their weights aording to the following
probability:
wij →
{
wij +W, with probability pij
wij , with probability 1− pij
(2)
where
pij =
1/Ce(wij)∑
s,t 1/Ce(wst)
(3)
where Ce, the ost on edge, is a funtion of weight
wij . Edges with low ost have large probability to
inrease tra.
There are two types of ost funtions in the model:
ost on verties and ost on edges. Using dierent ost
funtions this model an be used to simulate dierent
networks suh as airline networks and supply hain net-
works. In airline networks ost on verties is the average
total ost at airports inluding servie fares and onges-
tion ost et. Airline ompanies prefer airports with low
ost to open new ights. Cost on edges is the average
operating ost of airrafts inluding fuel, pilots, mainte-
nane ost et [28℄. The ight with low ost are more
attrative to passengers and airline ompanies will add
more airrafts for the ight to meet the growing traf-
. In supply hain networks the ost on vertex repre-
sents the average prodution ost in rms and the ost on
onnetions represents average transation ost between
rms. A rm would like to hoose business partners with
low prodution ost and inrease business interations
between rms with low transation ost.
Using appropriate ost funtions, the model an re-
over some lassi models. Let W = 0 and Cv(s) = 1/s,
the probability beomes Πn−i =
Si∑
l
Sl
. This is the las-
sial strength driven mehanism. And sine the weight
don't inrease, the model beomes equal to BA model.
If W = 0 and Cv(s) is onstant, the old nodes are se-
leted equally. The model produes random networks. If
Cv(wij) = 1/s and Ce(wij) = sisj , the model beomes
the tra-driven model in [9℄.
In the following we give ost funtions in airline indus-
try. The ost funtion on verties is:
Cv(si) = s
−1
i + (si/s0)
4
(4)
where s0 is the apaity of airports. The former part of
the ost funtion is dereasing with s to represent eon-
omy of sale. The latter part of ost funtion is inreas-
ing with s representing ongestion ost aording to well-
known BPR (US Bureau of Publi Road) funtion and
[25℄. The average operation ost at airports rst derease
with inreasing tra. When the tra is over the air-
port's apaity, ongestion emerges and bring extra ost.
This funtion is analogous to the lassial average pro-
dution ost funtion in miro-eonomis with the onvex
urve.
The ost funtion on edges is dened as:
Ce(wij) = 0.905w
−0.407
ij (5)
in whih average airraft operation ost is dereasing with
tra. As we know ongestion only our at airports. So
the ost on edge only have eonomy of sale eet. A-
ording to [25, 26, 27, 28, 29℄, the total ost for operating
a ight is a Cobb-Douglas funtion F = 0.905w0.593t0.744.
w is tra volume and t is stage length. Beause we
want to fous on ost in this model, we ignore the phys-
ial distane t and get the above equation (5), leaving
spatial properties to another paper, . With the inrease
of tra, average airraft operation ost derease. This
is so-alled eonomy of sale in airline industry.
III. DEGREE DISTRIBUTION
The simulation result shows eonomy of sale on-
tribute to sale-free behavior and ongestion eet in-
trodues a ut-o into sale-free degree distribution. See
urve 2 in Fig.1. It's get under the model with the above
mentioned ost funtions (4) and (5). The distribution
deays as a trunated power-law:
P (K > k) ∼
{
k−1.47, k ≤ 30
k−11.03, k > 30
(6)
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FIG. 1: Degree distribution. Curve 1: not power-law distribu-
tion without eonomy of sale and ongestion eet. Curve 2:
trunated power-law distribution with both eonomy of sale
and ongestion eet. Curve 3: power-law distribution with
eonomy of sale and no ongestion eet. Curve 4: power-
law distribution with eonomy of sale and no ongestion.
The data are averaged by 20 networks of size N = 4000 and
m = 2.
All the airline networks reported in literature have suh
trunated power-law degree distributions [31, 32, 33, 34,
35, 36℄. Several models are proposed to explain it. The
limit of onnetions to one airport is regarded as the rea-
son [30℄. Spatial onstraints are inorporated to disour-
age long-rang links [11, 12℄. However, spatial onstraints
are more appropriate to road networks rather than to air-
line networks. Opening a diret ight is onvenient in air-
line networks sine it does't require a physial link. And
if one ight an make money, even the longest links an
be set up as long as it's within the modern airline tehnol-
ogy apability. Geography distane is found insigniant
when topologial ingredient plays a more important role
[17℄. Therefore our model try to provide an explanation
from inherent eonomi perspetive. To elaborate this
point, we ompare the following four senarios.
First, suppose there is no diseonomy of sale but only
eonomy of sale on edges and verties. Let Cv(s) = s
−1
,
C(wij) = 0.905w
−0.407
ij , s0 = 100, and W = 1. Run the
model and get the distribution as urve 4 in Fig. 1 whih
obey power-law distribution: P (K > k) ∼ k−r, r = 2.7.
Seond, we onsider the ase there are only eonomy of
sale on verties with Cv(s) = s
−1
, s0 = 100, andW = 0.
In this irumstane, the probability of onneting old
verties is proportional to node strength and the weight
is xed. The degree distribution is displayed as urve 3,
a power-law with the exponent a little small than urve
4.
Comparing the urve 2, 3 and 4, we an see the on-
gestion eet ontribute to the ut-o in the sale-free
distribution and the exponent of the power-law is inu-
ened by the extent of eonomy of sale. Double eonomy
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FIG. 2: Left: Strength distribution is a trunated power-law.
Right: strength si vs. degree ki. Linear data tting gives
the slope 1.11, indiating the nonlinear orrelation between
strength and degree s ∼ k
1.11
. The data are averaged by 20
networks of size N = 4000, m = 2 and using ost funtions
(4) and (5) with s0 = 100.
of sale on edges and verties enhaned the sale-free be-
havior in urve 3.
Finally, if there are either eonomy of sale or onges-
tion eet, i. e. Cv(s) = onstant, Cv(s) = onstant and
W = 0, the new vertex has no preferene in onneting
old verties and the weight keeps xed. We get random
networks with the urve 1 obviously not a power-law dis-
tribution. From the omparison between urve 1, 3 and
urve 4, we an see the sale-free behavior omes from
eonomy of sale
IV. STRENGTH AND DEGREE
Strength distribution and relation between strength
and degree are reported in Fig. 2. The strength dis-
tribution also display as a trunated power-law. And the
average strength si of verties with degree ki displays
a non-trivial relations with degree ki as onrmed by
empirial observations in airline networks of China, In-
dia, worldwide and North-Ameria and other transporta-
tion networks [37℄. A large number of evolution models
of weighted networks produe linear relations between
strength and degree like the BBV model while only sev-
eral models an reprodue non-trivial relations [9, 12, 17℄.
The nonlinearity in our model is indued by the nonlin-
ear ost hange with the inreasing tra on edges and
verties.
4V. NETWORK STRUCTURE
To analyze the network struture, we alulate the
luster oeient and degree orrelations in both pure
topologial and weighted formulations dened in [38℄.
The simulation result is shown in Fig. 3.
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FIG. 3: Top: Unweighted and weighted lustering oeient
C(k) and Cw(k). Bottom: Unweighted and weighted average
nearest-neighbor degree knn(k) and k
w
nn(k). The data are
averaged by 20 networks of size N = 4000 and m = 2.
Both weighted luster oeient cwi and weighted de-
gree orrelations kwnn,i are larger than luster oeient ci
and degree orrelations knn,i respetively, in good agree-
ment with the empirial data in airline networks. This
result reveals the existene of a rih-lub phenomenon in
that important nodes form a group of well interonneted
nodes. In other words large verties are well interon-
neted by large tra edges. The interonneted hubs
have a major role in the network dynamis and organi-
zation.
Degree orrelations knn(k) is a measure of assortativ-
ity. If knn,i is inreasing with ki, the network is alled
assortative, i. e. large degree nodes tend to onnet with
large degree nodes. While knn,i is dereasing with ki, the
network beomes disassortative. Our simulation result
knn(k) and k
w
nn(k) dereases rst in small degree then
inreases when the degree beomes large. This means
in small range the network behaves disassortative but in
large degree range the network behaves assortative. This
an be understood in the dynami proess in the model.
With small degree the diseonomy of sale doesn't show
its onstraint on the onnetions to the hub. New node's
onnetion to hub is welome and ontributes to disas-
sortativity. When the hub beomes very large the on-
gestion eet emerges and prevents further onnetions
from new nodes. But the tra between hubs are keeping
growing beause low ost from eonomy of sale attrat
passengers and thus makes airline ompanies open more
ights.
This result an explain some inonsistent results ob-
served in real airline networks. [32, 34, 36℄ shows nega-
tive degree orrelations in Chinese, India and Australian
airline networks, while [12℄ shows positive degree orre-
lations in Worldwide airline networks (WAN) and North
Amerian networks. In our opinion this is due to the dif-
ferent sale of the networks and the dierent extent of
eonomy of sale and diseonomy of sale. The airline
networks of China, India and Australian are relatively
small and have less tra ompared with the worldwide
airline network and North-Ameria network. Therefore
they are more inuened by eonomy of sale than dis-
eonomy of sale. That's why they display disassortative
while WAN and North-Ameria networks show assorta-
tive.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we present a general model for weighted
networks based on the theory of ost in miro-eonomis
inluding eonomy of sale and diseonomy of sale. Our
model reprodues key properties of airline networks suh
as trunated power-law degree distribution, non-linear re-
lations between strength and degree, and hierarhy stru-
ture. This model an produe broad distribution of net-
works if we adopt appropriate ost funtions. Partiu-
lary the disassortative and assortative behavior observed
in dierent airline networks an be reprodued and ex-
plained by our model.
The main dierene between our model and previous
models is that our model inorporates realisti eonomi
fator into the modeling. Airline networks are widely
studied in eonomis, operations researh, engineering,
transportation researh and business management. They
are designed and operated to ahieve optimal objetives.
Therefore airline networks evolution is quite dierent
from natural networks suh as biologial networks. Omit
the eonomis and human being behavior, we an't en-
tirely understand the airline networks evolution. Besides
airline networks, the model an also be used to simulate
other networks with eonomi properties suh as supply
hain networks. Our work disloses that the interplay
of eonomy of sale and ongestion eet determines the
evolution of networks. We hope this model an enlighten
our understanding towards realisti weighted networks
evolution.
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